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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2467 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Run Report back to Riverside:
Was there a Run Report No
A smaller than expect number of Hashers have turned up to the back to Riverside post daylight
savings run. It sure gets dark early now that daylight savings has ended a torch is now a necessity
on the run. ON On is called out the gate into the Hydro easement the run is on dribble dropper
and we will venture into Riverside. Across the easement into Forrest Rd. The trail zig Zags in Trevally before dropping down onto the West Tamar Highway. Across the highway into the silt
settling ponds the trail crosses on the top of the silt ponds to the fitness track then heads towards the Tail Race Park we are now entering Riverside for the first time in a long while. The trail
loops around the Power station tail race into the rear of the Tail Race convention centre past the
sewerage plant into Benson Court The trail suddenly stops outside the Trail Masters residence
no sign of a Drink Stop or the ON Home sign. A quick reconnoitre of Inlets back yard not a stubbie of Boags or XXXX to be found the pack splits into two one group searching for the ON Home
sign in Benson Crt the others check up Freeland Cres nothing is found so ON Home is called 15
minutes later we are back at the ON Home site ready for a cold ale

ON ON
The pack has returned to the ON ON site disappointed that there was not a Drink Stop at
the Trail Masters abode where the trail suddenly stopped . It’s a cold night in Trevallyn/
Riverside the fire pot is glowing red keeping the chill factor down to an acceptable level for
this Autumnal evening. A few On Downs tonight
Sheila the Hare
Tyles 1375 Runs
Deep Shit thought it was a free night
Bugsy The only Tasmanian that got out of Covid-19 Quarantine in one day not 14 days
Raffle
Inlet Easter chocolates
Delly Bottle leg opener
Deep Shit six pack Boags
Abba Poncho
Next weeks run is at Fingers 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill See how many weeks we can
keep it in Summerhill

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th April 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare : Fingers
Tuesday 20th April 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th April Curry House Elizabeth St Hare: Deep Shit
Joke of the Week
A gentleman is preparing to board a plane, when he hears that the Pope is on the same flight. “This is exciting,” thinks the gentleman. “Perhaps I'll be able to see him in person.” Imagine his surprise when the
Pope sits down in the seat next to him. Shortly after take-off, the Pope begins a crossword puzzle. Almost
immediately, the Pope turns to the gentleman and says, “Excuse me, but do you know a four letter word
referring to a woman that ends in ‘unt?’” Only one word leaps to mind. “My goodness,” thinks the gentleman, “I can't tell the Pope that. There must be another word.” The gentleman thinks for quite a while,
and then it hits him. Turning to the Pope, the gentleman says, “I think the word you're looking for is
‘aunt.’” “Of course,” says the Pope. “Do you have an eraser?”

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Is it my
turn to do
it
Don’t forget
to do the Run
report Sheila

I must remember
to do it we have
not had a Trash
for 4 weeks
Sure is the
Hare does the
Run Report

